
The Mobile Safety Alarm makes the life safer for elderly people at home and outdoors. Many people
with fragile health hesitate to exercise and visit friends. They are afraid they won't get proper
assistance if they fall or need assistance by other reasons. With the mobile safety alarm, alarm calls
can be made anywhere where there is mobile network coverage. The assistance staff can easilly find
the person in need through GPS positioning. The improved safety makes it possible for the elderly
people to continue to live an active and healthy life also when the health becomes weaker.

Mobile Safety Alarm monitoring

The Alarm Centre offers 24hr/day 365 days/
year monitoring of mobile safety alarms.

Diversified alarm procedures

In co-operation with the welfare organization
offering the mobile safety alarm assistance, a
guideline is developed that describes how the alarm
calls shall be managed.

Different alarm codes are transferred to the alarm
centre depending on if the alarm call was auto-
matically initiated by the fall sensor, by pushing the
alarm button, making a social alarm call or if it was
a passive alarm. Depending on the alarm category,
day of week/time of day and/or alarm customer ca-
tegory, it is possible to request different kind of
procedures for alarm assistance.

Mobile Safety Alarm Service sheet

Assistance service

The welfare organization that offer the Mobile
Safety Alarm service specify the assistance availa-
bility. It is for example common that welfare
organizations limit the area for assistance to the
municipality boundaries. If an alarm customer
makes an alarm outside that region, the alarm
centre can only initiate general society services to
meet the alarm customers need as order ambulance
transport to nearest hospital.

End-User support

The welfare organization offers end-user support.
That includes education/training on how to use the
mobile safety alarm equipment and application,
manage alarm customer accounts and support to
manage technical problems. The support is provi-
ded in co-operation with companies.
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